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Just as he who called you is
holy, so be holy in all you do;
for it is written: “Be holy ,
because I am holy.”
I Peter 1: 15-16
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Lower-case “e” epiphany means “a sudden insight or inspiration.” In general use
it can also be somewhat synonymous with “revelation” or “appearance”-- an
“aha!” moment when the proverbial lightbulb goes on in your head. The literal
meaning of this Greek word is “to give light to; to shine on.”
Upper-case “E” Epiphany is “a Christian festival beginning on January 6
commemorating the manifestation of Christ”. In other words, it’s one of the
seasons of the Christian calendar year—the third one in fact, following Advent
and Christmas, and preceding Lent, Easter, and Pentecost.
Epiphany always begins on January 6 because it follows the Twelve Days of
Christmas (December 25 -- January 5, although in the Eastern Orthodox and
some Hispanic cultures, January 6 IS their Christmas!).
Across Christendom, January 6 is the day the magi arrived
to worship Jesus according to the account in Matthew 2:1
-12. This is the first “manifestation”/“revelation” of Who
Jesus is. If the season of Christmas deals with the birth of
Jesus, and Lent with His suffering and death, Epiphany
reveals the nature of Jesus Christ in both His divinity and
humanity through His various teachings and miracles over
the course of His ministry.
It is the magi’s gifts which are the epiphany: the gold
represents His royalty (He is King of kings, and Lord of
lords); the frankincense reveals His deity (the ethereal Spirit of God); and the
myrrh—an ancient embalming agent—reveals Him to be the one and only Savior
of the world, Whose atoning death secured forgiveness and salvation for us.
Some other biblical stories revealing the nature and personhood of Jesus
commonly taught and preached during Epiphany include:


the baptism of Jesus (where He is manifest as the beloved Son of God upon
Whom the Father’s favor rests by the power of the Holy Spirit; note the
Trinitarian nature of this)



the wedding of Cana (where Jesus turned water into wine; this manifests
both His humanity—as he participated in a normal social celebration—but
also His divinity by performing what John 2:11 describes as His first
miraculous act)



the Transfiguration (where Jesus converses with Moses and Elijah, and thus is
revealed to be the fulfillment of the Law and Prophets)
Continued on Page 2
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While we’re not a highly liturgical church, the biblical
and theological nature of the season of Epiphany can
serve us well in both coming to know Jesus better in a
personal way, as well as to experience His transforming influence in our lives as we manifest His character,
power, and authority. In this Year of Holiness, it is my

prayer that as we seek to “#BeBethlehem” and reveal
to pre-believers that “Love Does,” there will be more
and more epiphanies in the minds and hearts of those
to whom we minister and witness. Christ living lovingly, powerfully, and genuinely in you can and WILL be
that shining light that reveals Jesus to others, leading
them to say, “I just had an epiphany!”

WOMEN’S MINISTRY
LIGHT SHINE BRIGHT
Women's Ministry has seen Jesus' Light shine
throughout our activities this year.
The September social brought us together for a night of
food, fellowship, and fun. The dynamic duo, Jan
Samuelian and Fran Currie, dressed in 1950's flare,
demonstrated the ease of making a wonderful
chocolate cake with homemade icing that was just
delicious! Jan shared some baking secrets that were
new to many of us. We also enjoyed making a craft.
Julianne Eisele instructed us how to make a 3-D
Moravian Star. With four pieces of paper and a series of
bends, turns and folds, and a little help from our friends,
we did create something exquisite! A group even went
to help Harriet Widlund share the process at Maris
Grove. Stars remind us that Jesus is the light that shines
bright and lights our darkness.
Our fall bible study, Lavish Grace, by Kathy Howard,
allowed us to study Saul, later known as Paul, and see
how his life was changed when he encountered a
blinding bright light and met Jesus. He valued God's
grace in his own life and was then dedicated to pursuing
a life of sharing God's grace and Jesus to others. He
suffered greatly for the Lord but continued to walk in
faith and in the Lord's strength, bringing the Light of
Jesus to many people in different parts of the world.
We came to better understand God's love and grace,
experience it in our own lives, and pass it on to others.
This study showed God's light as a transforming power
to make us a useful vessel for God and to fulfill our Godgiven purpose. God's light shines on us, in us, and
through us.

By Lori Imparato

Our Christmas Breakfast is always a special time to
celebrate the true reason for the season, Jesus. It is a
time to invite friends, help a local charity, and hear a
message. We enjoyed delicious food served by our men.
We collected 482 pounds of food for the Kennett Food
Cupboard. We sang carols led by Sally DiLodovico and
heard a song sung by Jordan Layne. God's light was also
the theme for this event. Julianne Eisele created Advent
candle wreaths for the tables and large white stars with
holiday sprigs for decorations. The Advent candles
reminded us of God's love, joy, peace, and hope. The
large white stars reminded us of God's leading, lighting
the path ahead. Denise Smith shared her God-story of a
choice of surrender. Faced with health issues, she had a
choice to freak out or surrender. She prayed, waited,
and trusted God. She read and spoke God's Word. God
was faithful. Jesus lighted her way, directed her path
and brought hope and healing. God's light illuminates
the way and leads us forward.
Our activities provide opportunities to know God's love
and grace, experience new life in Jesus, and to grow and
walk in His light. Please join us for future events. Details
coming soon!
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LOVE DOES, # BeBethlehem, and OUTFLOW — PERFECT TOGETHER
By David Kreh, Outreach Chairman

There certainly has been a lot of excitement around
the church regarding Love Does and #BeBethlehem.
It is an exciting time for the congregation in getting
out into the community and showing others genuine
Christian love.

love or care for him – divorce, loss of job, and
multiple car accidents, one of which almost killed
him. Over time, his heart softened and he did start
to realize that God did care for him despite all of his
misfortunes. He described all of this to us as he
In parallel to the Love Does teachings and readings, accepted the free coffee that we were offering.
After telling his story, he looked at us and said “I
the Sunday night small group has been busy
can’t believe that you guys are doing this! This is
studying, reading, and putting into action a book
really great.” He then turned to walk away and in
called Outflow by Steve Sjogren and Dave Ping. The
fundamental principle behind the book is that if we doing so, he read the card that we gave him which
said “A simple way to show God’s love.” He turned
allow ourselves to be continually filled with God’s
to us with tears in his eyes and said “Yes, you are
love and joy, that love and joy will then start
overflowing into the people around us. This could be right, God really does love me.”
our family, friends, neighbors, or the community at Our group is really excited about continuing to “get
out of the pew and into the community.” We are
large around us. The book has really made an
also excited to share this experience with others in
impact on each person’s life in our small group. It
has helped us look around for opportunities to reach the congregation. If you would like to learn more
about “Outflow” and the impact that it could have
out into the community and connect with people in
on you and the world around you please contact
real, tangible, yet unthreatening ways.
Dale or Debbie Plummer, Dave or Cheryl Tustin, Mike
or Pam Nichols, or myself or Cindy Kreh.
The group has gotten out into community and has
done some individual “acts of kindness” and some
really fun and rewarding group activities. From an
individual standpoint, we have paid for someone
else’s food in the drive-thru and given out hot
chocolate to freezing valet parking attendants. Our
group activities have included free coffee, water, and
pretzels giveaways for local soccer events; care bag
giveaways at West Chester University during finals;
and gifts given out on Christmas Eve to local stores
showing them our appreciation for being there.
Sometimes it is difficult to know what impact we are
making but on one occasion we were all really taken
back from one of our encounters. We met a soccer
referee during our coffee give away. He had multiple
incidents that had led him to believe that God didn’t

Debbie Plummer and Dave Tustin at West Chester
University, giving care bags to students during finals
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THE PHILLY PROJECT

By Sofia Hymel, 3rd Grade

This past November I went to Philadelphia in my first mission trip, called the Philly Project. I went because I
wanted to help others in need and to give glory to God, and it was amazing.
There were 5 other girls and 3 adults. The first night when we got there, I felt like going to sleep, but we had
club time. At club time we played games, prayed, worshiped, and learned about Jesus. It was a joyful time!
The next day was work day. When I heard we were gardening, I was like yay! But then I realized we were
pulling out weeds, making piles of bricks with a wagon, picking up trash, and raking leaves. I thought this was
going to be impossible. We got really tired, but at the end of the day, we did it and we were proud.
We helped rescue a church backyard, it was a tough job, the toughest I had ever done in my life, it was
definitely team work, we couldn’t have done it without the crew, we were all helping each other, and now,
the church has a clean backyard. In the future, they plan to make a community garden that will provide
vegetables and fruits. When we finished we were very hungry and tired, so we went to eat ice cream.

Thumbs up for a job well done.

The Philly Project team

The team at the job site
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BUMC ON A MISSION

By Henry Hagerty, Missions Chairman

DID YOU KNOW….Bethlehem Church is a tithing

church.
WHAT DOES THAT MEAN….for each dollar of

giving that the church receives, BUMC gives
10% of that amount to Missions.
WHAT MISSIONS DO WE SUPPORT….the list of

missions that BUMC supports can be found in in
the beginning of the Church Directory. The list
can also be found on our web site at
www.bethmeth.com. Click on Missions and you
will see a listing entitled “Missionaries We
Support”.
Criteria for selecting missions to support include:






Are they evangelizing for Christ and do they
preach the gospel in their work?
Does BUMC have an active relationship with
the organization or individual?
Are they currently receiving support from
BUMC? If so, can we give them additional
support so they can spend more time in the
field and less time fund-raising?
Does their mission and vision tie in with that
of BUMC?

HOW IS THE MONEY DISTRIBUTED….your

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
Sun, February 4: Communion Sunday
and last day of the Souper Bowl Canned
Food Drive.
Fri, February 9: 5:30 to 8:30 PM
Friday Fun Night
Sat, February 10: 9:00 AM
Good Works
Wed, February 14:
NO Ash Wednesday Service
Sat, February 17: 9:00 AM
Hands on Homes

church has a Missions Committee. In January
of each year, the Finance Committee creates a
budget. This budget includes an estimate of the
amount of giving that is expected to be received
during the coming year. The Missions
Committee takes 10% of that amount, identifies
the missions to be supported, and determines
the amount to be given to each mission.

Mon, February 19: Offices Closed President’s Day

IF I HAVE SOME ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, WHO
CAN I SEE….you can ask any of the following

Sat, March17: 9:00 AM
Hands on Homes

members of the Missions Committee:
Gail Adams
Dick Broadbooks
Kevin Giannotti
Henry Hagerty

Deb Malfara
Betty Pappas
Dale Plummer
Harriet Widlund

Sat, February 24: Hope Café
Sun, March 4: Communion Sunday
Sat, March 10: 9:00 AM
GoodWorks

Sun, March 25: Palm Sunday
Thurs, March 29: Maundy Thursday
Fri, March 30: Good Friday
Sun, April 1: Easter Sunday
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By Janet Samuelian

Pour over 12 C of chicken stock, bring to a boil, and
lower heat to medium. Add:


the roasted garlic cloves
 3/4 C fresh lemon juice
SPICY CHICKEN AND FLU CHASER SOUP
 1 T lemon zest
 2 t dried mint
It’s flu season and this soup can help settle your
stomach, clear your sinuses, and improve your mood.  2 bay leaves
 1 t cinnamon, 1/2 t cayenne pepper
Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees.
 Salt and pepper to taste
Place 20 peeled garlic cloves (can buy already
Allow to simmer for about 1 hour. Add chopped
peeled) in a small ovenproof casserole. Pour about 1
cooked chicken, fresh chopped basil, and cooked rice
1/2 cups of olive oil over the garlic. Bake for about
(optional).
45-50 minutes, until the garlic is soft, brown, and caramelized. Strain oil and keep for other recipes.
In soup pot, add a few tablespoons of the olive oil.
Saute until soft and transparent:




One large chopped onion
6 chopped carrots
3 chopped celery stalks

The “Doctors”
hand out soup
samples in
Agan Hall

LIBRARY CORNER
By John McGrath, Librarian

As we have previously reported, we have added a
DVD section to our library. We hope that you have
had an opportunity to borrow some of our offerings.
We continue to expand the options available and we
recently added some titles that you might want to
consider, popular movies like: God’s Not Dead and
God’s Not Dead 2, Facing the Giants, Risen, Fireproof,
Courageous, and the Passion of the Christ, just to
name a few.
We plan to have a library table set up in Agan Hall,
with Jan Samuelian presiding, on the first Sunday of
each month to showcase a book of the month, or to
highlight some other aspect of the library. We will
usually feature a recent acquisition that may have
special appeal for our congregation. You may have

visited Jan at the table recently featuring Eric Metaxas’ Martin Luther and Brian Kilmeade’s biography of
Andrew Jackson.
One recent library acquisition that you will definitely
want to read is Rod Dreher’s The Benedict Option, a
Strategy for Christians in a Post-Christian Nation.
Dreher’s book is a controversial critique of modern
culture from an orthodox Christian perspective. It
extends an invitation for modern Christians from
every church and denomination to embrace and develop communities like those governed by St. Benedict's Rule—communities rooted in a shared sense of
orthodoxy, blending countercultural biblical faithfulness with a world-engaging, Christ-exalting vision. It
is a fascinating read.

